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MDS/MDispersion Series V3.1.4.1 Release Notes 

【3.1.4.1 Software Update】 

 

Applicable Version 

3.1.4 (1696292685, 1698980433) 

HASH 

md5: 4086ea77350c802ce681fd978c0e03bb 

sha1: 035929294dbc2627149f2e3a6d81743c60bece7f 

sha256: 

34f80509220c56685710deff6a4fb910710bf89287152b9ada1ce93703d8d53d 

 

Attention 

After the update, the system will auto-reboot, automatically resuming paused 

services. 

 

Update Details 

=========================================================== 

※Mail Server※ 

Service Management→ 

Fix “WebMail (http) Service”: The port cannot be configured to 443. 

 

Package Management→ 

Add【Dashboard】 

 

 

※Mail Filter,Audit & Firewall※ 

Audit & Filter Rule Setting→ 

(01) Adjust【Add/Edit】> “Match Rules” > “Personal Information”: “Phone  

           number | Mobile phone number” supports international phone  

           number format. 

(02) Adjust Optimize the efficiency of analyzing attachments. 

(03) Fix【Add/Edit】> “Match Rules” > “Attachment Include”: Ineffective setting. 

(04) Add【Add/Edit】> “Match Rules” > “Personal Information”: Ineffective ODF  

        file filtering. 

(05) Fix In specific scenarios,“Priority” cannot be adjusted. 

 

Mail Firewall→ 
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Fix When “SMTP SASL” is enabled, it is not functioning correctly. 

 

 

※Anti-Virus※ 

Basic Setting→ 

(01) Fix “Action of Infected Mail” > “Remove Attachment Contents”: Incorrectly  

        delete unscannable attachments. 

(02) Fix In specific scenarios, the attachment is renamed to blank. 

 

Anti-Virus Engines→ 

Fix “Kaspersky Setting”: In specific scenarios, the virus codes do not  

    auto-update, or the update fails. 

 

 

※Anti-Spam※ 

Basic Setting→ 

Fix Text errors in the “EDM - Newsletter” remark. 

 

Notice Mail Setting→ 

Fix When enabling [User Management > Central/Branch Setting], settings  

    cannot be saved. 

 

Spam Mail Protection→ 

(01) Fix “Graylist Setup” > “Execution Time”: Unable to set “Weekly Working”  

         across days. 

(02) Fix In specific scenarios, when enabling “DKIM Check” and “DKIM Key  

        List”, the functionalities do not work. 

        User Management 

 

Account List→ 

Fix【Add/Edit】> “First login, enable the service”: In specific scenarios,   

    authentication succeeds even when the service is not enabled. 

 

Password Security→ 

Adjust New Webmail supports “Password Comparison Rules”. 

 

Group Account→ 

Fix【Copy Department】and【Move Department】are ineffective. 
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Department Management→ 

Fix【Copy Department】and【Move Department】are ineffective. 

 

 

※System Management※ 

Network Setup→ 

Adjust Remove some invalid info in “Speed And Duplex Mode”. 

 

Administrator Accounts→ 

(01) Adjust Replace “Sub-Admin. Auth.” and “Password Auth.” fields with  

          “Administrator Authority” field, which includes three levels of  

          authority: “Senior Administrator | Sub-Administrator | Normal  

          Administrator”. 

(02) Adjust【Add/Edit】> “Permission to Operate”: Add【Select】function. 

 

System Backup→ 

Fix In specific scenarios, backup fails due to files being too large. 

 

Restore user mailbox→ 

Fix In specific scenarios, after mailbox restoration, mailbox space usage  

    info is incorrect. 

 

High Availability→ 

Fix In specific scenarios, HA database sync takes too long. 

 

System Command→ 

Fix “System Command Setting” > “Factory Setting”: After executing, the  

    registration screen appears (software version). 

 

System Tools→ 

Fix “Port Scan” The HTTPS service detection result is incorrect . 

 

Message Notification→ 

Fix “Notification Letter Group/Line Notify Group List” >【Add/Edit】>  

    “Notification Items”: “【System Management > 

High Availability】Notice” is not selected, yet notifications are still being  

 received. 
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Web server→ 

(01) Adjust “Web server Operation” > “WebMail Login Interface Sample” >  

          【Download】: Add an explanatory document. 

(02) Fix “Http Service Port” setting can be saved even if it overlaps with other  

        services. 

 

SSL Certificate→ 

(01) Fix When certain special characters are used in the administrator's  

         password, it may cause【Download Certificate】to fail. 

(02) Fix After updating the certificate, the notification for insufficient certificate  

        length remains. 

(03) Fix After updating the certificate, the notification for expired certificate  

        remains. 

 

Remote Recording Server→ 

(01) Add “Log Settings” > “Log Format”: Add CEF format setting. 

(02) Add “Log Settings” > “Log Format” settings. 

(03) Fix “Remote Server Settings” > “Server IP/Server Port”: Setting changes  

        are not taking effect. 

 

 

※Mail Log※ 

Mail Log→ 

(01) Fix Unable to use【Redeliver By Recipient】function. 

(02) Fix【Export】function is not working. 

(03) Fix In specific scenarios, logs may be missing. 

 

SMTP Communication Log→ 

(01) Fix【Export】function is not working. 

(02) Fix In specific scenarios, logs may be missing. 

 

System Log→ 

(01) Adjust Remove logs of localhost connections from “Pop3/Imap/WebMail  

          Log”. 

(02) Adjust Remove file size info. 

※Others※ 

Interface→ 
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(01) Add【Dashboard】function, offering graphical statistics and real-time info  

         (Requires activation in【Mail Server >Package Management】). 

(02) Fix【Home】Incorrect “SWAP” info. 

(03) Fix【New Webmail】function is missing on some models. 

(04) Fix Some interfaces have language text errors. 

 

Mail→ 

(01) Adjust Improve virus scanning efficiency in email processing. 

(02) Fix In specific scenarios, mail processing anomalies cause high CPU  

        loads. 

(03) Fix When there are many recipients for a mail, the mail may not be  

        received. 

(04) Fix In specific scenarios, deliveries of read receipts fail. 

(05) Fix In specific scenarios, there are anomalies with attachments. 

(06) Fix In specific scenarios, too many characters per line in the mail body  

       causes display issues. 

(07) Fix In specific scenarios, mail service unexpectedly terminates  

       connections. 
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